Announcements/Approval of March meeting minutes
  Motion to approve March meeting minutes approved unanimously.

Professor of Teaching Guidelines
  Motion to recommend approval of the Professor of Teaching guidelines, as distributed, approved unanimously.

Professor of Research Guidelines
  Motion to recommend approval of the Professor of Research guidelines, as distributed, approved unanimously.

Amendment to guidelines for promotions to associate professor to professor
  Motion to recommend approval of “Amendment to guidelines for promotions to associate professor to professor” document, as distributed, approved unanimously.

Guidelines for PT committee assessment of promotion or appointment to tenure rank
  Motion to recommend approval of the “Guidelines for PT committee assessment of promotion or appointment to tenure rank” document, as distributed, approved unanimously.

5-year Program Review of Power Conversion & Control Capstone
  Motion to recommend approval of the 5-year review of the Power Conversion and Control Capstone program passed unanimously.